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There are appro:dma.tely 3000 acres devoted to commercial sweet 
potato production in Southea tern Iow , with about 20.,000 additional 
acres of sandy soil which is suitable for sweet potato production. Svteet 
potatoes from south.em states are shipped into !own each winter,, while 
Iowa groVi'Il sweet potatoes are shipped to Minnesota, North. Dakota, and 
Wisconsin. These northern state3 prefer the Yellow Jersey variety beoause 
of its light-colored flesh which is relatively dry when cooked. Iowa con-
sumers tend to prei'er the varieties which re pink to orange in color and 
more moist when cooked. Iowa growers have been f or ced to grovr the dry-
fleshed Yellow Jersey because it is superior in keeping quality to the Big• 
Stem Jersey. e. variety much more acceptable to the taste of I owa consumers. 
The poor keeping quality of the Big- Stem Jersey, s trains of which e. re 
locally known as "Prolific'* and "Maryl and Gol den" . has therefore~ forced 
th& Iowa producers to relinquish markets in their own state to southern 
produc r ... who shi in varieties,, suoh as Porto Rico ,, v1bich are moist fleshed 
when cooked yet not suse-eptible to stem- end shrink. Aside froro its tendency 
to deve lop stem-end shrink in storage. the Big-Stem Jersey is a h i ghl y de-
sirable variety to gr ow because of its earliness and hi gh yield.. Because 
of tho i:mportanee of this probl em it s eemed highly desir ab le to determine 
the nature of stem-end shrink and to attempt control measures. 
Figure l shows five sweet potatoes Vii th typical stem-end shrink e.fter 
s ix months in a commercial sweat potato storage. The gradual shriveling may 
be noticed on en oceo.sional sweat potato within a few weeks after the be-





ginning o.f the storaga period and as the aeason progresses it may be found 
on more and more potatoes and in greater severity-. 'l'he exterior and inte-
rior of' the stem-ends remain normal in color. and there is no suggestion 
of daeay as described for the vai-iou-s known organisms which cause loss in 
storage. A casual observation mi ght lead one to believe it e. matter o.t 
water loss~ but the tissue even in $.dvaneed slu-i:nk ls flabby to the touch 
and does not become dry or hard as th.a storage season progresses. 
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II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Ste:m-emi shrink of the sweet potato was reported by J.~0rgan (6) in 1958 
to be the main cause oi" storage losses in Iowa. He described it as a non-
pathogenic drying and shriveling of the stem-end. particularly severe on the 
Prol1fie strain of the Big- Ste1n Jarse variety . Re found th~t sweet pots.-
toes grown with.out fertilizer suffered a mean loss in store.&a (rotting and 
shriveling were not separated) of 41.5 pareent, this figure being approxi-
mately double that of lots fertilized ith 3-10-18. 
Erwin. Shepherd and Mi nges (3) in 1941 observed that application of 
fertilizer did not control stem-end shrink of' the Bi g- Stem Jersey in Iowa • . 
'fhis statexs.ent was not nacessarily contradictory to the experiments of 
Morgan as he did not elaim co~plete control. 
o. H. Elmer (2) recognized the i mportance of shriveling . whieh he des-
cribes as a loss of water, in selecting varieties f .or storage. He observed 
that 
Common Big- Stem and Improved Big~Stem frequontly shrivel excessively• 
This is especiall y true when the roots are stored in baskets or orates·. 
Shriveling becomes more pronounee-d during some seas~ns than during 
others .and it has been noted that shriveling becomes especially 
serious with roots that ru-e harvested when they are comparatively 
immature. 
Internal breakdown of the sweet potato was described by Artschwa.ger (1) 
as a breakdown of' the interstitial parenchyma resulting in hollows resem-
bling in appearance the lysigenous air spaces found in stems. leaves, and 
roots of grasses and other p l ants. This condition does not in any way resem-
ble atem.-end shrink. Intern 1 breakdown has more recently been described 
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by Kimbrough and Dell (5). as a d.ireet result .of exposure to cold. 
Harter eJld Weimer (4) in t heir e:X.haustive study of sweet potato dis-
ease,s do not describe any condition, either pathologica l or physiological , 




The large numb-er of names applied in various districts to each of' the 
recognized varieties make it necessary to review the varieties used in the 
work to be described. Thompson and Beattie (9) have cl assified tho most 
common American varieties and listed many of their synonyms. They list 
Big-Stem Jersey as a distinct variety~ sometimes cal l ed FloridR., Big-Stam 
Nansemond. Arizona Prolific and I mproved Big Stem. 'fhe Big-Stem Jersey in 
Iowa. is known best through selections called nProl ifie" . ncross Special 
(Muscatine No. one)n ~ and " a.ryla.nd Goldenu. These selections are t hought 
to be more moist when cooked than the original Big-Stem Jersey. The se-
lection ''Proli.fic" is the most widely grown i n Io"Wa and was one of' the t hree 
varieties ust3d in this s tudy. It will her.eina!'ter be referred to by its 
proper variety name, Big-Stem Jersey. 
The second variety used is correctly known as Yellow J ersey although 
the selection used throughout these ex~eriments ia loca lly called 
''Shoemaker" . It is a high yielding selection very well adapted to Iowa and 
favored by many wholesale dealers 1n mora northerly statea because of its 
good keeping quality and very dry fleah when cookerl. No.mes of'ten given to 
t his variety and its sel ections are; Earl y Bloom~r Ne.nsemond, Big Leaf . 
Early Carolina, .Early Yellow Jersey• Kelly's, McCoy's Sweets, Red Nose, 
Nansemond., Yellow Nansemond . Up River, Cedarville, Muscatine No .• Thr~e, 
Nolte,, Orange Little-Stem. Littl e - Stem Jersey. and others. 
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'tho thir'd variety used was Porto Rieo • also called Golden Be auty and 
Key West "Yam'' • It is probably the best known e.nd !!lost widely used of all 
varieties,. but does not yield enough under Iowa condition s to be grown 
profitably. It is very moist fle.shed when cooked. It was included in this 
study because of its outs·t:anding keeping quality. 
The terms npotato11 and "rootn are used as synonyms for nsweet potato" 
throughou t t h is discussion . 
-10 ... 
13. Methods and Procedure 
A comparison of susceptibility to stem-end shrink was made with three 
varieties, Sig-Stem Jersey, Yellow Jersey, and Porto Rieo grown in repli-
cated and randomized rows with 000 pounds per acre of 3-9-18 fertilizer 
applied to each. There were nine replications of eaeh variety . From each 
ro-w, one bushel of u .. s. grade l sweet pota toes were har'Vested in October and 
placed in a local storage house until the following April. The storage 
house temperature was kept between 750 and 900 F . for two weeks of curing 
and thereafter it varied from 50 to 00 degrees m<:>st of the time-. 'l'he 
author had no control over its management. In April each bushel was 
sorted and the number of potatoes b.avi:ig stem-end shrink was recorded. 
The one bush&l saved frGm each row in the foregoing experiment was 
not the total yield of each row, so it was pos sible to collect five 
bushels of the Big-Stem Jersey variety f rom the replicated rows for use in 
the wax dip experimellt. Each bushel was divided into five equal parts by 
count. The potatoes were variable in she from l 3/4 inch to 3 inches in 
diameter, but by employing random selection in dividing the bushels the 
resulting groups were about equal. Each group contained 16 potatoes. Each 
of the groups from each bushel received one of the i'ollowin.g treatments: 
l. Completely dipped in lYS.x emulsion. 
a. Ona inch of the stem-end dipped. 
3. One lnch of the stem-end dipped. and the distal end cut of f t0 leave 
a. sear approximately the same size as the one normally left at the 
stem-end when the potato is removed from the vine. 
4. Check, no dip. 
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5. The stem-end halt of eaeh peta.to dipped. 
Th.e wa.x. emulsion used was a commercial product sald for control oi.' 
shrinkage and decay of sweet potatoes, Brytene 533-B. There were five 
replieatlons. of ea.ah tree.tment.. The sweet pota toes were allowed to dr y , 
placed in partitioned bushel boxes and stored in a ra.ndomhed-bloek design 
in the storage house where they were oured and le.ft under the same storage 
conditions as previously described. In April the number of ro-0ts h&ving 
stem-end shrink was recorded. 
Shrunken potatoes from the check group were separated out and measure-
ments of their diameters f.Uld the diameters of the solid potatoes from the 
same group taken for comparison. 
To determine the effect or cultural practices on the incidence of stem-
end shrink ._ separate cultural treatments were made as f'ollows with the 
variety Big-Stem Jersey; 
1. Planted on the level, fertilizer applied one month after pl anting. 
2.. Planted on a ridge• fertilizer applied before p:Wnting. 
3.. .Pl anted on a ridge , f ·ertilizer applied one month after pl anting. 
'l'here were three replicati ons of each treatment in a randomized-block 
design. The f'ertilizer in each ease Yras :S-9-18 a_pplied e.t the r ate &f 600 
pounds per acre. One bushel of u.s. No . l was taken from each plot,, and 
placed in storage under conditions as previously described. In April o.f the 
following spring. the number of r oots having stem- end shrink wa.s recorded. 
Material collected f'or mioro seopic examination was taken at random 
from the replicated variety comparison already described. Samples were 
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celleoted July 7. 1942., when the roots were approximately 1/2 inch in 
diameter; September 12 • 1942. when they were 2 inches in diameter , Nmte:mber 
e. 1942., after one mon·th of storage; a.nd F'ebruary 9 ., 1~45 after five months 
ot sterage. Each sample consisted of tissue taken from three potatoes of 
ea.ch of three varieties ., Big-Stem Jersey, Yellow Jersey. and Porto Rico. 
Tissue from the proximal end, eenter, and distal end l'm.s collected separately 
from each potato . .Pebruary 9 , in addition to the regular sampl e ., tissue 
was collected from 10 Big-Stem Jersey r00ts having stem-end shr'ink. 
The si:te ·Of tissue blocks killed was a pproximately 3 x 3 x 8 millimeters. 
An aspirator vms used to insure rapid killing with a modified F . A .. A. 
solution using dioxan. diethylene dioxide ., to replace aleohol in the formula. 
The fo.rmula. used was as rollows' 
Dioxa.n 
Gle.eial Aeetic Acid 
:Formaldehyde (57-40%) 
50 ml . 
6 ml . 
10 ml . 
Water Z5 ml . 
The use of this killing solution obviated washing out of the alcohol in de-
hydration for embedding. Dehydration was by 'the Dioxa.n 'Method as outlined 
by Sass (8) .. The dioxa.n dehydration was especially desirab l e in preparing 
tissues to show the differenoe bet-ween shrunken and nonnal tissue because . 
a.eeording to Sass. "Unlike the dehydrating action of the alcohols or acetone. 
the substitution of water by diox:.an i8 not associated with great pla.smolyzing 
stresses . » Permanent slides were prepared by embedding in a. hard grade of 
para.ftin1 sections were out 12 microns 1n thick:ne$s and stained with hemalwn. 
Periderm measurements were made with a calibrated eyepiece micrometer# 
using a 7. 6X ooular and 45X objective . Ea.ch measurement recorded . as well 
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as eell co.unts mad•, represents an average or 10 measurements , or counts, 
on the g,;1 ven slide,. Observation of' th sue other than peridftrm waa made 
lfll"gely on eross seetions taken near the end of the .root in order to 
indude all tissues .. 
Moisture per-centage determinations were nu'.l;de of four ""fir1ts" 
(potatoes 2 to 2.76 inehes in diameter) and four *seconds .. (1 .• 5 inehea 
in diameter) o-f each of the three varieties under study. These 24 roots 
were grown in adjacent rows and given uniform treo.tment throughout their 
growth. hey w~re h~rvested before frost,. our(td and stored at a local 
eommereia.l sweet potato storage near Museetine until Wov6mber 27, when 
they were brought to .Ame s in a heated automobile to prevent. chilling. 
They went into storage immediately an arrival at Ames. at a temperature 
which varied from 620 to 70° F. 'i'hey were left until !';eeemb$r 31, 1943. 
at which time they were brought out and tested for moisture percentage . 
The above conditions are approxima:tely the S1.lme as exist fo.r stored sweet 
po.ta.toes year after year in Iowa.. The· care in handling was SlJch that no 
potatoes were lost :f'.rom storage deeay. Five of the eight Big- SteH Jersey 
potatoes had stem- end shrink at the s ampling date , while all those of the 
:Porto Rioo and: Yellow Jersey were solid. 
'l'en-gram samples from each end were used in determining moisture percent-
age.. Preliminary work in whieh sweet potato tissue was dried nt 95° c. for 
24 hours indicated a darkeniug of tissue and possibl e car:melization of' 
sugars. For this reason two methods af determining Jll(Jisture percentage 
were compttred b~fo:re JllB.kin{i; the final compi; risons of varieties an.cl position&J 
l. 9i>o c. for 24 hours in an electric drying oven. 
a. 90° c. fol" 40 :minutes in eleetric dryin oven. and the reroa.inder 
of a 24 hour period in an eleetr io va.ou\un. oven at 620 c. and 
vacuum equivalent to 27 inehG-s of mercury. 
Six paired 10-graro. sa.inp les were used. The ::nean moisture paroentage ob-
tained by the f'irst method was 71.6 as compared to 71.3 for the vacuum- oven 
method. The standard error eing .21, the difference is not s gnifieant. 
The vaeuum-oven method was used for the rest of the oompar isons . 
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e. Results 
1. Varietal susoept i bilii?Y 
Nine bushels of each o.f the three var ieti.es were grown and stor ed 
as previously deaoribed. The variety Porto Rico had no potatoes with stem-
end shrink When it was examined in .April. Yellow Jersey had on average 
of O. 78 shrunken roots per bushel, while Big .. stem Jersey had a.n average o.f 
seven potatoes per bushel showing various degrees of' stem-end shrink. The 
average gain of ~ig-Stem Jersey over Yellow: Jersey is 6.22 potatoes. The 
standard error being 0.97, the diff.er enea is highl y significant. the pota-
toes in each variety were f' rom 2 to 3 inches in diameter, and had been well 
tertilbed and carefully stored, which may account for the relativel y small 
number of shrunken potatoes· as compared to the n\Unber abserved in other 
aeasons. A l ater experiment will show the importance or root size in 
susceptibility to shrink. 
2. Cultural treatments 
The amount of stem-end shrink at the clo&e of the storage season was 
the same f'or all cultural t reatment&, that is, the keeping quality was not 
affeceted by growing the crop by (l) planting the rows on the level and 
applying the fertilizer as a side .. dreasing one month aft.er planting, (2) 
planting the rowa on a ridge, having placed t he fertilizer beneath the 
ridge before planting., the usua.l method in Iowa, or (3) planting on a ridge 
and applying the fertilizer one 10.onth later as a side-dressing. The results 
were analyze« by 0 Student•s• t-test for unique samples. 
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The mean diameter oE l9 potatoes having stem- end shrink was 1 . 19 
inches compared to 2.74 inches tor • like number of sound potato s seleet d 
at random from the same source. The in.ean differ ence was 0 . 947 inc.hes . '.fhe 
tan-dard error being 0 . 321., the difference is highly significant. 
The results of the wax emulsion dip treatments are presented in table 
1. The mean percent.age of roots which deve l oped stem-end shrink after a 
complete wax dip was 48 . ?4 .. rlhen onl y the proximal h.a.l:f' of e-aoh root was 
dipped . the pereentage becoming shrunken was 35. 02 ,. This difference is 
hi ghl y signif ieant. 
1'able l 
Percent of Sweet Potatoe$ Developing Stem-end Shrink 
Ft>ll.owing Wax bulsi&n 'freatmenta. 
Average of Five Replications. 
Treatment 
"Whole potato dipped in wax emulsfon 
Proximal half of potato dipped 
One inch of proximal end dipped 
One inch of proximal end dipped and 
tip of distal end cut off 
Check, no dip 
Least s ig.nii'i.cant di:ff'erences 
t . 05 • 9. 03 
t..Ol • 12.44 








The lots :iot given a wax dip had a mean of 23.78 perc~nt with stem-end 
shrink. This r .epresents a. decrease of' ll.24 percent from the average of 
the group having the prox ime.l half di ped. This deorea.se is. aignifieant 
at the f ive percent l evel of probability. The waxing of 1 inch of the 
pr ximal end, and the same treatment with the distal end cut off did not 
i nf'luenee the number of roots devel<>ping etem-end shrink. The data thus 
&ho:w clearly that waxing one-half or more or the root increased shrink 
ra the:r t 1 an d&creaeed it. 
5. P.eriderm t h iekness 
Per!denn thi ckness was measur ed in number 0£ cells and in microns . 
Jm equal number of observations were made before and e.fte.r curing . A 
compf.U'ison of the number of cells be£ore and af'"ter curing is presented 
in table 2. 
Def ere euring. the diff erences among proximal ends of the three 
varieties e.re not statistic lly significant. Stem-end shrink develops 
afte.r curing, so comparison of periderm after curing but b·efore shrinking 
seems most important. Statistical analysis of the total number of ob ... 
servations aft.er curing showsi ( l) the differences a mong. the mean number of 
o.ells in the proximal ends of Big-Stem Jersey, Yellow Jerscey, and Porto 
Rioo are not s ignificant, (2) differences among mean number of cells in the 
peridenn at the centers of th~ three varieties are e.lao not significant, 
( S) the poridem at the distal end of Yel low Jersey sho,ws a h1,ghly dgni-
fieant ine:rea-se in number or cells compared to the distal ends of either 
Big-Stem Jersey or Porto Rico , W'hile PQ-rto Rico and Big-Stem Jersey do not 
differ• ( 4) there is no difference between the proximal end and the distal 
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end of either Bi g-Stem Jersey or Porto Rico in number of cells, (5) the 
d.ifference between the distal end and the proximal end of Yellow Jersey is 
. highly significant, with the greatest number of cells occur.ring in the 
distal end, ( 6) the increased number of eells at t he distal end of Yellow 
Jersey did not extend to the center·, for the periderm at the oenter had 
the s ame number of cells as the proxll.1.&l end. nstudent' s tt t-test tor 
Tab le 2 
Thickness 0£ Periderm in Nuniber of Cells 
Be!'ore and After Curing .. 
Average of Six .Potatoes• 
Variety 
Yello-w .Jersey Big- Stem Jersey P'°'rto Rico 
Prox. Center Distal Prox. Center Ditstal Prox. Center Distal 
end end end end etld end 
Be!' ore 
curing•• 4 . 67 5 . 17 5 • .00 4. 17 4 . 17 4. 83 4 .• 00 3. 17 4.00 
.After 
curing 4.67 4 . 67 6. 83 4.17 4 . 53 4,.61 4-. 67 5 .00 4. 33 
* Ten obs1Srvations ma.de on each position. of eaah potato .. 
** Comparing ttbefore cur.1ngtt with "after curing" there is no significant 
difference between the means .at any given po.sitfon~ except the center 
of Porto Rico,. where tb.e differencce is highly significant . "St ndent"s" 
t-t&st £or unique samples was employed. 
unique sampl e$ was used to make these comparisons . A wide variation in 
periderm thicknes s in any g iven positi on was especi ally noticeable during 
the collection of' these de.ta . For this reason it i s believed that the 
small differences. between the means would not be sufficient to e:itpla1n stem-
end shrink, even had they been statistically sign1f'ieant. 
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na.u taken on.e month after curing a.s well as those taken five months 
after curing are included in table 2. These data are shown in table 3 with 
the mean number of eells fer each v&riety. the positions having been pooled .•. 
Five months after curing the difference in number of cells of the periderm 
among the three varieties was not statistieally significant. The dif.f'erence 
in number of cells at one month e.fter curing compared to five months was 
not signif'icant for Bi -stem Jersey or for Porto Rico. but for Yellow Jersey 
it was signif ioant at the five percent level of pro-bability. The diff erence 






Thickness of Psriderm in Number of Cells 
Ono Month and Five .Months after Curing. 
Meftill of Three Positions on Eaeh 
of Three Potatoes• 
Variety 
Yellow Jersey Big .. stem Je.rsey 
4.2 
• The pot.a.toes used he.d not yet developed stem-end shrink. 
Measurements of the proximal ends of six pot atoes of each of the t hree 
varieties before eurine; shm'led the periderm of Yellow Jersey to be 146 
microns thick. Big- Stem Jersey 129,, flnd . ort o Rico 155. The diff erences 
are not statistically signi f icant. 
Perid er m thickness· after curi ng is presented in greater d eta.il in 
table 4. as it would seem to be more impori:a.nt than the thiekness before 
curing. Differences are in no case significant except 'Where the distal 
end of' Yellow Jersey is compared to· the distal end of the other varieties. 
fable 4 

















• Greater than distal ends of other varieties, as well as proximal end an1i 
center of Yellow Jersey. "Student' tit-teat tor unique samples was used 
£or comparieons·. 
or to the proximal end or center of Yellow Jersey. This consideration of 
peridenn thi:ekness includ-es the sample taken one month after and five months 
after curing. and since shrink often occurs between these times,, a. mo.re 
critical division of' tlie data i.s necessary. 
Thi.a division is .shewn in table 5 in terms of the mean thickness of 
pe.riderm. of each variety one month after curing and five months aft.er. 
Positions of sampling have been pooled.. Yellow Jersey periderm: was 149.2 
microns thick one month aft.er curing but e>nly 107 .5 attar an addi tic:ma.l four 
months . The mean difference is 41. 7. The standard error is 9.85 so the 
diffe.renoe is highly aignit'ioant. 'fhe mean difference in the variety :Big-
Stem Jersey 1a 18.91 the standard error ls 6.1. so the difference is s1gni£-
ican.t at the five percent level ot probability. 
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Tab le 5 
Perid.erm. fh1ckn•ss i n Jf icro:ns ,one Month an6 
Five J.Wntha after Curing. .Positions 
Yellow Jersey 
Big- Stem Jersey 
Porto Rico 











* Mean of' nine measurements., where each of the nine represents a mee.n 
of 10 :measurements on one position. 
Porto .Rico peride.rm decreased 36.l mic:ronss he stt;mdard error is 8 .2, 
so the dif:fe.rence is highl y sig;nifica.nt. This decrease irt the thickness of 
each of the three varieties 1a the most noticeabl~ discovery ma.de during 
examination of the slides, but oomparison of the var·ieties after the decrease 
shows remarkable similarity (see figure 2). Yellow Jarssy had a mean thick-
nese of 108 microns., Big-Stem Jersey 99, and Porto Rico 10th 'lhe differences 
are not statistically sig:nifieant. 
Figure 3 shows vbually what is presented in table ,3 and tab le 5. 'lhe 
number of cells 1n the pecr1derm remained approximately the same between 
one month and f ive months ot storage~ but t he thickness cleereased 25 per~ent 
tor the average of' all varieties. fhe periderm b~f ore curing appeared •a& 
it doe s in the left- hand photogl"e.P'h of figure s. 
5. Disappearance of starch 
The last complete sample of all varieties and positions was taken 





Figure 2. Longitudinal Sections of Periderm of Three Varieties, 
Showing Similarity of Collapse after Five Months of 
Storage. (Microprojector Tracings at 220X) 
.. ~::. ~~ 
~ 
f~ 
Figure 3 . Longitudinal Sections of Solid Sweet Potato Tissue Showing; Left, 
Periderm after One Month's Storage; Right, Periderm after Five 
Month's Storage . Notice that Periderm Thickness, in Number of 





having stem-end shrink were eeleeted at random.. Blocks of tissue from 
shrunken and solid tissue were killed in the usual manne"r.. It should be 
emphasized thnt here, as i n the other samples, each tis-sue 'block in the 
group was carried through the same process from killing to mounting , and 
&t the S'S.me time, in order to control variations which might be attributed 
to methods. 'the m0st interesting of this group were cr-oss sections ta.ken 
Approximately l centimeter from the tip of the proximal end. They were cut 
about a millimeters thick and re'ta.ined their wrinkled outline. throughout 
proee.asing and mounting. Figure 4 shcrW·S an ax microprojeotor tracing of 
one of these in which one side of the potato was. fairly solid at the proximal 
end while the other side wae very flabby and wrinkled. Several oth:er 
gradations from solid to shrunken were alao obtained on ,single sectiD'ns. 
Observation of slides prep~ed £ro:m. the 10 shrunken potatoe.s indieated a 
variation from a complete la.ck of starch granules .in seve-rely shrunken 
tissue to an abundance of starch i n .lfolid tissue. There was .a. l arge amount 
of variation in stareh content or ti.issue in the f'1rst ineh of the proximal 
ends. This irariation was especially noti ceable in slides having tissue 
grading from severely shrunke:n to partially shnmken, where starch granules 
were completely absent in parenchyma under badly wrinkled periderm, and 
&bunde.nt a fn cells further along under smooth periderm {see figure 4). 
Similar sections teken f rom distal ends of the s ame potatoes fd .. l od to ahotr 
regions of parenohyma lacld!lg in starch. 
Note.a on the relative abundance of starch granules in the parenchyma 
were taken from eaeh slide examined during t he per1derm study of sound 
potatoes. A layer 0£ sta:rch-.free pe.renchyma directly under the periderm 
was noticed on eight 0£ the 108 slides of solid tissue examined.. This layer 
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Figure 4. Cross Section Microprojector Tracing of a Shrunken Big-Stem 
Jersey at the Proximal End (8X); A, Region of Collapsed and 
Starch-Free Cells; B, Region of Normal Appearing Cells Con-
taining Starch Granules . 
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did not seem to be eorrela.ted with any variety or position of sampling. 
One slide from the 108 was completely lacking in 15te.roh granules. Starch 
was very noticeable and abundant on the remaining 99 slides. 
1. Tissue collapse 
The oba·ervations of tissue collapse were made on slides from the 10 
shrunken Big- Stem Jerseys mentioned Qbove. Vascular elements retain their 
shape iu shrunken tissue, but thin•wa.lled parenchyma cells are usually 
' 
much eha~ed 1n outline, as shown in figure S, ri{;ht • this collapse ia 
usually associated with total disappearance of starch granules. Tha perid-
erm over shrunken tissue is a lmost comp letely disorganized as far as indiv-
idual fflls are concerned• as shown in figure 6. I t is very thin, and 
consists l a rgely of collapsed we.l ls., mos t of which continue to cling to 'I.he 
outer po.renehyma. The observed collap se of the periderm cells in badly 
wrinkled tissue would see& to be a result of the change of outline., rather 
than a ea.use, as it has been shown that periderm thickness at the pro:d!tl&-1 
end of Big-Stem Jersey is the sam.e as at the center and distal end . the 
funotion of the periderm e.s a protective layer over wrinkled tissue may 
not be greatl y impaired. Peeling-off of the per1derm by :means of a knife 
or finger-na il seems to be as difficult over shrunken ends as ov-ar solid 
portion s of t he ssane potatoes... In genera l,. the appearance of collapsed. 
cells in both the periderm and the parenchyma is e.saoeiated onl1 with tissue. 
taken f1•om visioly wrinkled portions of the proximal end. Tissue t ken 
from proximal ends th&t were only sligh. tly flabby, not severely wrinkled, 
did not show collapsed cel l s in most oases . /~1 occasional area of ruptured 
tissue was noticed even in the periderm ta.ken fro:m distal ends and centers. 
Figure 5. Cross Sections of Parenchym.a. from Big-Stem Jersey; Left, from Solid 
Portion; Right, from Severely Shrunken Proximal End . Notice th~ 







Figure 6 . Cross Section of Wrinkled Tissue from 
Proximal End of Big-Stem Jersey, Showing 
Collapsed Periderm and Parenchyma . A 
Few Starch Granules are Still Present . 
(Approximately SOX) 
This should be ~xpeoted~ hawever , as rubbing, brushing, or bruising of 
small area.a ie possible even on the most car&fully handled roots. 
8. Uoistur:e percentage 
Four potatoes from 2 to 2.75 inches in diameter and an equal number 
of potatoes 1.5 inches in,diam.eter. f'rom e ch of the three varieties were 
U$ed. The mean moisture percentage from 10-gn.m s plea taken at eaeh end 
of each of these potatoes ia given in table 6, along with the dif'ferenGe 









• isture P,ereentage of Two Sizes of' Potatoes 
Following Three Month's Storage. 
Average of Four Potatoe& 
Percent moisture 
2 to 2.15 inches in diameter: 1.5 inches . . 
Pro-xbnal Distal Pro-xima.1 ' Pro::dnla.l Distal 
end end mim1s distal : end end 
: 
I 
71.8 65.9 5.9 71.G 66.l 
; 
10.6 64.3 6.5 : 11.1 64.1 







similarity between the two sizes of potato.es, commonly called "firstsn and 
" seeond.stt . the dif'.ference between the two ends, or •proj!;itna.1 minus distal" 
in the table, wu.s used to ni.ake the Cl>mparisone. The differences between 
sizes within varieties are 0 .• 4 ,. o.s. and 1.6 perc.ent, respectively. These 
differenceG are not stathtically signi!'ieant. "Student' stt t -test for 
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uniciue samples was ,emplo-yed. This la.ck of difference betvreen large and 
small potatoes within a given variety permits the pooling of sizes. Table 
1 shows the means from the eight potatoes of ea.oh variety• reg rdlass of 
aize. The diffare·nee between the proxi 1 and. distal end of' Bi g-Stem Jersey., 
5.7 per"Oent. is highly significant; as the standard error is 0.79. Yellow 
Table 7 
Moisture Percentage Following Three 



















o .• s 
Jersey shows the same inorease from distal to proximal end. the difference 
being 6.6 tor this varietyJ the standard error 0.,83. so the gain is highly 
aignifioant. Porto Rico did not have a consistently greater percentage of 
m@iature in the proximal end. The mean difference between ends was o.a. 
the standal"d error 1.05. S1> the difference is not signifioant. Five of 
the eight Big-Stem Jerseys were visibly shrtlnken while the Yellow Jerseys were 
solid., so a. difference in moisture percentage of the proximal ends of the 
tw.o varieties -might reasonably be expected. This difference did not exist 
however. as there is only 0.9 percent difference and the standard error is 
1.08. The proximal end of Big-Stem Jersey had a mean moisture percentage 
of 71.7 compared to 65.l percent in Porto Rico . The difference . s.e. is 
highly si.gnificant. as the standard error is only o . so. 
-:31 .. 
IV• DISCUSSION 
the susceptibility of Big-Stem Jersey and tha resistance of Porto ico 
e.ru Yell w Jersey to stem-end shrink, prove11 experimentally, substantiate 
the ;::eneral obaervations Ifl8,de over a period of thre-e years. The average 
number of' shrunken potatoes per bushel. seven , for I>i~-Stem Jersey was 
sufficient to show the. ditfarence among varieties, but should not be taken 
to represent the usual amount of shrink in field run or mi xed size lots . 
Roots less than 2 inches in diruneter were not included in the var iety 
comparison.. 'fhe writ er has obs~rv&d Bi g-Stem Jersey potatoes in eommereial 
bin storat;e where it was di£fioult t<> .find a single r oot not shrunken at the 
proximal end. Thi s is more nearly a ru.1e t han an exception 1th.ere mnall r oots 
are saved £or s.eed. From a gro.up of Big- St.em Jerseys of mixed siz.e ( fi eld 
run)* the average differ ence bet-ween sound and shrunken roots was approxiJnately 
1 ineh in diameter. 
One of the t heories advanced by growers is that ths high temperature 
near the t op cd a ridge .affects the uppermost ends of Bi g-Stem Jersey in 
&ome way. It was thought that planting ou the level was more satisfactory 
than ridge plant int; for this reasonj. There was found to be no dif-f erenee 
between these two methods however . A l te pplication oi' fertilizer also 
fa.i l ed to ch nge the tendency to shr.ink in storage. 
Certain wax em1llsions have been used commereiall and experimentally 
to lessen shrinkage from water loss in many f'ruits and veg-etables. 
Pb.tenius { 7) found Brytene 333• B, the wax emulsion used in the experiment 
reported herein,, to be valuable in checking s.hrinktige with 13 vet;etnbles. 
including beets, carrots. rutabagas,. snap beans., squash,. and pumpkins. He 
also showed that with use of this wax on carrots the carbon dio~ide pro-
duc tion. waa not greatly changed. but that oxygen consumption was greatly 
reduce ;, the wax film being nearly 100 times mor e penneeble to ca r bon dioJ1:ide 
t han to oxygen. One o!' his conclusions was that 
The reaulting shift i n the course of respirt.ition may produce aerious 
results in all those produets vhieh norinally have a quotient elose 
to l o.r higher,, because it favors the reduetio:n of suga.rs to alco-hol . 
The fact that l!rytene 333-D inereased the number of sweet potato.es developing 
stem-end shrink is a very important elue to the nature of the shrink. It 
does not conclusively prove the.t stem-end shrink of .Big-Stem Jersey 1s not 
a matter of water losr;, but does .suggest that the trouble is one of break• 
do'Wll. of solids ,, &ggra:va.ted,. in this experiment,, by an upset of the gas 
exchange balance. Further investigation should include respiratory measure-
men ts and e.nalysi s of soli.ds in the two ends of' Big-Stem Jersey /1 before and 
af'ter shrink. 
'!he number of layers of oella in the periderm of Yellow Jer sey,, Big-
Stem Jersey and Porto Rieo was the same after eu:t"ing as it was be.fore, 
except in the center position of Porto Rico. At this position the periderm 
was V'8ry thin before curing. but became as thick as in other positions after 
curing. It seems highly i mprobable that this condition is in any way 
connected with the good keeping quality of Porto Rico. A comparison of the 
proximal ends or the three varieties either before or after curing shows 
no difference in number of cells a£ the perf.derm. The centers also •ere 
equa.l afte-r storage,. but oell number was greater in the distal end of 
Yellow Jersey than 1n either of the other variet.ie-s . Porto Rico was about 
the s8Jlle as Big- Stem Jersey. We therefore have s. position on one or the 
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three varieties which is outstanding for its thickness in nuzaber or cells . 
Had this increase occurred at the proximal end of both of the good-keeping 
varieties it would have been considered ae a probable factor . but as it 
occurred s.t only the distal end of one variety Qlld id not extond as far o.s 
the center, it see.ms likely that it is of no significtmce. 'l'he possibility 
of its boing a factor seems even less when examination of' the periderm at 
all positions) five months after cul'ing. shows tho average thickness to be 
the same for a ll three varietiea. 
Measurement of the periderm thicknes,s in microns gave results the so.me 
s.s cel l-number counts, except th t a efinite decrease in the actual depth 
of eriderm occurred between one and five months of storage . The breaking 
down of.' peri<lenn cells, al though not en an er to stem-end shrink, is an 
interesting problem in itself,. igures 2 and 3 show that the outer cell 
walls seem to thicken., but o-bservation under high pov•er .suggests that they 
a.re ragged at the edges and disintegrating., while the inner, less thickened 
~ lls appear more shar p in outline. The cause of the reduced thiekness of 
periderm. .. while the nurubcr of cells remains practical ly the sat:le .. is ren:dily 
$een to be the bending or breaking of many of the "'endtt alls of peridenn 
cells. These walls J perpendicular to the longitudin&l axis of the potato , 
often appear iig-zag in longitudinal sections ta.ken s.£ter .five month ' s 
storage . This flattening of the peridena between one and five months ll.tter 
stornge was uniform for all varieties and position s studied ... 
The absenea 0£ starc.b. granules in severely shrunken tissue was fairly 
obvious ~ while no laek of stsroh oould be found consistently in other tissue. 
It was difficult. however, to distinguish between regions of high sta.l"Ch 
and lo starch content .from a simple observation or the t;;ranul es. A er tical 
study of starch content should be made to supplemen~ the miorosoopie 
ob.servations. 
The first stage of stem-end shrink is represented by a alight 
flabbine11s of' the tissue, nnd here it is difficult to find a l ack of starch 
by microscopic means1 although it is thought that a deficiency is b~ginning 
to occur.. There is ne> apparent collapse of periderm or of storage oells at 
this early stage, and it is only in wrinkled or severely shrunken tissue 
that collapsed cells are found. 1'h.e collapse of parenchyma oells is 
definitely correlated with a visible disappearance or reduction of starch 
granules, although a fevr granules may often be observed in collapsed cells. 
'l'he collapse is not aceompa.nied by a breaking of cell walls , but appears 
more like a result of slow shrinking such e.s might be expected when the 
contents of a cell are reduced.. The breakdown of periderm eella does not 
follow this pattern, however, as they are empty and non-living. The change 
in outline of the :periphery results in formation of sharp angl es v1hich the 
periderm is not able to follow without rupture of cell walls. Figures 4 
and 6 sltow the path the periderm follows and the resulting breakage. It 
has also been shown, figure 2, that peridertn cell walls are in a. poor 
condition even over sound tissue at five months e.rter start of' storage. 
Having already started to break apart,, the strain of movement would seem to 
be especially disastrous, and it is easy to ime.gine how the individual 
periderm cells in figure 6 have a.rt-i ved at their condition, in which they 
are almost unrecognizable~ 
Regardless: of the cause of stem-end shrink, the condition of' the 
periderm in shrunken potatoes would suggest that moisture might be lost 
more rapidly than from solid potatoes. A comparison of moisture percentage& 
after three months of s tor a ge , at which time five of the eight Bi g- Stem 
Jersey$ he.d shrunken proxinia.l ends, sh o ud an average of 5 . 7 percent more 
moisture in the proximal tho.n in the dist 1 ends. A similnr differenc-e in 
favor of the stem-end was f'ound for the Yellow Jersey, which hE:..d no shrunken 
po~atoos at th.a. t date . These data indicate strongly that stem-end shrink is 
not c.aused by moisture loss. If the relatively high percenta!,;e of moisture 
is an indication of a loss of solids, then solids must be lost from the 
proximal end of Yellow Jersey a lso, hich does not usually shrink:. Further 
investigation is neces sary to show why these two varieties of the Jersey 
group behave differently in storage . Porto Rico, a lso a non-shr inking 
variety , showed no diff erence in moisture percent .age between en s . Its 
moisture percentage. 65 , wa s approximatel y t.he Sf.Uile as in the distal ends 
of Yel l ow Jerse and Bi~·Ste.m Jersey. 
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V. CONCLUS I ONS AlID SU!llARY 
Stem-~nd shrink of the sweet potato has been recognized by research 
workers .. but no detailed description or study of 1ts nature has been pub-
l ished.. 'l'he variety known i n Iowa as ttProlific", properly called Big-Stem 
Jerse .. has been observed to b especially susceptible to t h s storage 
troubl e , becoming flabby and wrinkl ed at the proximnl . or stem, end. This 
variety is suited to he ta tes of' Iowa oonsumors , but due to i t s poor 
keeping quality .. it is not as acceptable 11s varieties shipped in from. the 
South. 
Porto ico and Yel low Jersey, the l atter locally known a s "Shoemaker" .. 
were compt;Xed with Big-Stem Jersey in several ways to atteinpt to find 
variations which might explain differences in storage response. From nine 
bushels of each of these variet i es ~rovm and lat er stored in replicated and 
randomized plots , no stem-end shrink was found in Porto Rico, less than one 
potato per bushel of Yellow Jersey developed shrink, while Big-Stem Jersey 
had ap roximatel seven shrunken pote.toes per bushel after wint;er storage . 
Only U.S. No. l potatoes wero stored ~or this trial, and more shrink occurs 
in smaller sized roots . An e xperiment with mixed shes of g- Sten Jersey 
showed the mean diameter of' shrunken roots to be l.79 inches eompered to 
2.74 inches for sound potatoes ot' the so.me group . The difference was highly 
signif'iea.nt , showing that a. greater peroentar;e of stem-end shrink is to be 
expected with small roots than yd th l ar ge . 
randomized•block design wi th three replications of each treatment 
was used Ylith the variety Big-Stem Jersey to determine the effect of' cultural 
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method.a on st~re.ge quality.. Thr-ee cultural methods were used; (1) r-ows ware 
plant-ad on leve l s11il and !'ertiU.zer (600 pound of 3-9-18 per acre} applied 
as a. side•<lressing on• month after planting, (2) rows were planted on ridges. 
the fertilizer having been placed under the ridge before planting. and (S) 
rowa were planted on ridges. and fertilizer applied as a flide-dressing one 
month after planting. There was no dif'feren.ce., in susceptibility to stem-
end shrink in storage., among the potato.es grown by these methods. 
An attempt to control stem-end shrink was made by the use of a commer-
cial wax emulsion ciip known as Brytene 33Z-B. .Big-Stem Jersey potatoes 
selected at random from replieated plot-s were divided into groups and given 
the :folloWing treatments; 
1. Each potato completely dipped in wax emulsion. 
2.. One inch ot: the proxi:mfll end of each potato dipped. 
3. One inch of' the proximal end dipped, and the dleta.l end cut off 
to- leave a scar approximately the same 9,ize as the one normally 
left when the potato is removed from the vine. 
4. Check. no dip. 
5. The proximal half of each potato d.ipped. 
there were five replications of each treatment. Treatment two and three 
~aused no significant change in amount 0£ shrink wh1eh de~eloped during 
the winter storage period. as compared to the check treatment. Dipping of 
the proximal half ca.used a significant increase in number of potatoes be-
coming shrunken. compared to the check treatment; while the complete dipping 
caused a significant increase in shrink over either the check or the proxi-
mal-halt dip treatment. The suoeess with which Brytene 553-B ha.s been us-ed 
as a protection against moisture loss and shrinkage in other vegetables. 
-zs ... 
and 1ts failure in this case,. indicates that water loss (evaporation) is not 
the cau e of sweet potato , tom-end sh.rink. 
The periderm thieknes6 was measured, in number of cells and in microns. 
on the proximal encls. oenters, and distal ends ot eao.h of the three varieti e s 
studi ed; measurements- were made from permanent slides of tissue collected 
at various times during the- growing and storage periods. Periderm thickness 
at the proximal end WE.ti the flatne for all varieties during the gr0-wi11g 
season. After the start of the stnra.ge period there were no signi.t'icant 
differences among proximal ends or among centers of' the three varieties . 
The distal end of Yellow Jersey he.d a s.ignif'ieantly gr eater thicknes s of' 
periGlerm, by both methods of measurement, than the distal end of Big- Stem 
Jer sey or orto Rico& the peri derm. of Yellow Jersey as l s(') thicker e.t the 
distal end than at any other pos ition on potatoes of the same variety. .A 
comparis()n of the avernge thiakness of per1derm in number 0£ eells,, positio.n s 
o.n the potato being PQ<>led,, showed n<> dif'ferenee among the varieties after 
f ive month' s stor age. These data-show that Yell ow Jersey and Porto Rico , 
good k~eping varieties. h ve no mo're per idenn protection i n number of cells. 
or thickness ot eel ls ,, at the proximal end than does Big- Stem. J ersey,, wilioh 
shrinks badly. The centers elso being equal in peridel.'l!l thickness, the 
increase at the distal end 0£ Yellow Jersey Si) ms inadequate a an explana-
tion of -.by th s variety do a not usual ly shrink at the proximal end. The 
breakdown of periderm ¢ell walls and the resulting lesaenine; of tot& peri• 
derm thickness, 'fitdch oeeurred between one and five months after beginning 
of atore.g&., s uniform for all varietie s , and reeul ted in per ider ms of 
approximately equal thickness in each var i ety, and in each position on the 
pot ato, after f ive months of stor age . 
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Eaeh tissue sample used in t he previously described periderm study 
was a lso examined mieroscopioa lly for presence tu!d relt>.tive abundance of' 
starch gr anules in the par enehyms.. Starch wa.e c;enerally present in abun-
dance i n tissue of sound potatoes ,, but ther e was either noticeably less or 
a complete lnok of starch granul es in parenehyma from pre>:ximal ends of 
severely shrunken roots. 'he i rregular cell outline nd collapsed condi-
tion of' pu.renohyma. E;enere.lly found in severely shrunken proximal ends was 
correlated with either a. marked reduction or a complete absenoe of sta!rch 
granules in the collapse · eolls. It seems probable that the colls.pse or 
cells of the pLrenchyma,. ?.il.ich directly oauses shri11elinr; ,. is result of 
s tarch loss. Starch loss i s there.fore s sociated with sever e steo-end 
shrink of the sweet potato. 
Periderm of: severely shrunken potat oes vra.s badly torn and ind.ivi ual 
cel ls were almost unrecotg11£able over $&veroly wi·inklod areas, but the 
periderm cell we.lltl continued to cling to the ou e pru-encb.y:ma. 'fhis co>.'l-
di tion of the periderm i s th.ought to be a result rather than a cause of 
stem- end shrink .. 
Moisture percentage was determined on 10- grrun samples from the proximal. 
ends and distal ends of eight potatoes of eaeh of the three varieties. Big-
Stem Jersey e.nd Yellow J ersey ach had o,_-er five percent more mGisture in 
the pro::d.mal than in the distal end, but there was no significant difference 
between the two varieties. Porto Rico had approximately the &rune moisture 
peroenta~e at eac1 end. Fi ve o!' the eig1t Big-Stem. Jerseys used in the 
determinations were shrunken at t he proximal end, still the moisture per-
centage was consistently gre ter at the shrunken end. This observation 
tends to substantiate the conclusion. originally Wide from the re.sults .of 
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the wax-emulsion experiment. that moisture loss is not the cause of stem.-
end shrink of the sweet p-0tt1.to .. 
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